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Rain on Your Parade is a cheerful party game for up to 4 players where the objectives are to blow up pipes that spew rain from the top of a tower block that is reaching skyward. Through a series of timed actions (using music to help!), players must blow up those pipes so that they stop spewing rain, and in turn, so that the tower reaches the sky. If you’re not happy with
something, you can blow it up and restart. Who knows? Maybe this time it will work. Features: • 100+ indie games included • Play with up to four players online • Play locally, with no Internet connection required • Play through weeks and months of continuous streaming music • Play on any Windows and Android device (mobile optimized) • Play with or without a
controller (requires controller and optional Xbox 360 controller; supported on Windows and Android) • Includes complete rules, instructions, and more. • Game screenshots and videos available Don't hesitate to send me any suggestions, or wish to get your hands on a copy before anyone else (contact details are at the website). I'm always interested in feedback. What You
Can Do Here: Support this project by: 1. Sharing this with your friends so that they can join in the fun! 2. Leave a positive review on Steam! 3. Follow Rain on Your Parade on Facebook for a chance to win prizes: 4. Tell me you love Rain on Your Parade (and tell me about your deepest, darkest desires, or why we need more rain!). 5. Leave a comment below or on Twitter
(@rainonyourparade). Who is Behind Rain on Your Parade: Rain on Your Parade is a project of Rake In Joy - an indie game development studio founded by Martin Laycock, sole developer of the game. About Rake In Joy: We're an indie game development studio based in the UK. We're passionate about making games for Windows, Android and iOS. We've just released 2
games: HeadRush Sports is a sports video game, and Rain on Your Parade is a party game. Show Some Love: Follow Me: Twitter: Facebook: Business email: rainonyourparade@gmail.com Game Website

Ultimate Muscle Roller Championship Features Key:
Defeat Orchis and the Spectres using a variety of traps, towers, unique boss and mini-boss encounters and hidden event scenes.
Survive against large threats infesting the ancient city, including the Nemesis and Cassandra.
Gain the trust of the priests and uncover the secrets of the Trustful Temple.
Use Vindicators to fight against enemy forces in nine of the ancient city's district halls.
Explore the city walls and bridges and encounter hazards to climb.
Discover the secrets of the divided city during the event scenes.
Fight the Nemesis and Chimera in many dangerous areas of the city.
Utilize 3 power-up spheres to protect the city and protect allies and allies protected by you.
Take advantage of a limited number of Recruit Merit Points to increase your defenses and your Recruit Level.

Key highlights of the game:

- Uncover the hidden places of the ancient city of Rome, including the Trustful Temple, the Imperial Materiaum, and the Theatrum Temporum.

- Test your skill against ancient monsters, hidden enemies, and unusual encounters.

- Battle Orchis and her Spectres in nine districts of the ancient city in order to defeat them.

- Cast weapons from armories in the district halls and embark on adventures to explore the city.

What's on offer?

Explore the ancient city of Rome, including the Trustful Temple and Imperial Materiaum.
Hack 9 district halls and collect objects to boost the research of the aspiring vocation.
Unlock abilities and forge a powerful weapon by selecting the right artifact.
The state-of-the-art Ancient Prophecy feature in the game.
Fight powerful monsters in 9 dangerous locations of the Ancient City of Rome.
Achieve victory over Orchis, one of the most powerful monsters in the game.
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